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Occasional rain with mild temperature 
tonight and tomorrow, lowest tonight 
about 46 degrees; colder tomorrow night. 

Temperatures—Highest, 56. at 3 p.m. 
yesterday; lowest, 44, at 3 a.m. today. 
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NEIGHBOR IDENTIFIES 
BRUNO AS MAN HE SAW 
NEAR LINDBERGH ROAD 

Ladder in Auto 
Described by 

Witness. 

OFFICER DENIES 
FINGERPRINTS 

Methods of Police 
Criticized by 

Defense. 
(Copyiilht, 19.13. by the Associated Press.) 

FLEMINGTON, N. J.. January 8 — 

An aged former neighbor of Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh pointed a palsied 
finger at the accused Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann today and declared he 
saw him near the Lindbergh home on 

the day Charles Augustus Lindbergh, 
jr.. was stolen from his crib and slain. 

The witness. Amandus Hochmuth, 
8". positively identified Hauptmann as 

a man in a dirty green automobile 
who passed his home on March 1. 
1932, turned into the Lindbergh road 
and "glared at me as if he saw a 

ghost!" 
He also said he saw "some of the 

ladder In the car." 
The melodramatic surprise—height- 

ened by the extinguishing of the court 
room lights just as the old man first 

pointed accusingly at Hauptmann— 
was sandwiched between two other 
high lights of the morning session. 

The State failed in its second at- 
tempt to get the ladder down v.hich it 
contends the baby was carried to its 
death into evidence, and the defense 

pursued a vigorous attack upon the 
efficiency of the New Jersey police 
after two State troopers testified they 
could find no fingerprints in the Lind- 
bergh nursery, on the ladder or on 

the ransom note which Lindbergh 
iound on the nursery window sill. 

Blocked as Evidence. 

The defense successfully blocked the 
ladder from evidence on the ground 
that it had not been properly identi- 
fied. 

The court ruled, however, that the 
ladder could oe again offered into 
evidence after more identification tes- 

timony about it had been presented. 
Hockmuth. who turned out to be 

the mysterious old man who paced 
the jail in front of Hauptmann's cell 
several weeks ago, electrified the 
packed court when he gave his testi- 
mony. And there was a gasp when 
he stepped down from the stand and 

gingerly touched the Bronx carpenter 
with his hand. 

Hauptmann rolled his head nega- 
tively back and forth. 

The old man testified he was stand- 
ing on the porch of his home in the 
forenoon on March 1, 1932. His home, 
he explained, was on the main high- 
way intersection with the lane that 
runs to the Lindbergh place in Hope- 
well. 

"Well." he said. "I saw a car coming 
■ round the corner, pretty good speed, 
and I expected it to turn over on 

the ditch. And as the car was about 
25—I should judge about 25 feet away 
from me. the man in there looked out 
of the window like this 

He turned his head toward the jury 
to show them how. 

" and he glared at me as if he 
saw a ghost." 

Prisoner Identified. 

Queried Attorney General David T. 
Wilentz: 

"And the man that you saw looking 
out of that automobile glaring at you 
in the manner that you say, is he in 
this room?" 

"Yes," Hochmuth said. 
"'Where is he?" 
The witness raised a shaking arm. 

pointed a finger. 
"Alongside the trooper there!" 
The lights went out with Hoch- 

muth's finger still pointed at Bruno 
Hauptmann. 

There was objection from the de- 
fense as the State invited the witness 
to step down and lay a hand on the 

defendant's shoulder. It was quickly 
straightened out and the old man 
ambled directly toward Hauptmann, 
his right arm extended. 

Spectators leaned forward, held their 
breath. The old man lightly touched 
Hauptmann's shoulder, and quickly 
withdrew his hand. The spectators 
drew breath in unison. 

The defense couldn't shake the 
identification. 

Boomed Edward J. Reilly, chief of 
Hauptmann's staff: 

"Did that State trooper point out 

Bruno Richard Hauptmann to you as 

he sat in his seat?" 
The old man's answer had all the 

spirit that 87 years could muster. 
"No!" it was. 

Capt. John J. Lamb and Lieut. John 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1.) 

16 DEAD IN RAIL WRECK 

Moscow Will Execute Those Held 

Besponsible for Crash. 

MOSCOW. January 8 (/P).—Sixteen 
persons were killed and 67 injured 
in the collision Sunday of two ex- 

press trains 130 miles south of Lenin- 

grad, it was learned today. 
Soviet officials in Leningrad are in- 

vestigating the accident and persons 
held responsible for it will be shot. 

Errand of Mercy Fatal. 
PRATTVTTiT.K, Ala., January 8 (A>). 

—An errand of mercy proved fatal 
for Lieut. James L. Majors of Shreve- 
port, La. 

The Maxwell Field officer was 

crushed to death in the wreckage oi 
his United States Army observation 
plane near here last night as he re- 

turned from Aliceville. Ala., where he 
had taken an enlisted man, whose 
father was critically ill. 

Boston College Dean Dies. 
BOSTON, January 8 (A*).—Rev 

Patrick J. McHugh, S. J.. 49. dean 
of Boston College for the past 14 

years, died suddenly after a heart 
attack at the faculty residence at 
University Heights today. 

Will This Ladder "Break" Again? 

Is this the ladder which broke under the weight of the kidnaper of 
the Lindbergh baby? 

Will it fail also to support the State's case against Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann? 

It was on this ladder that the prosecution planned to rest important 
"surprise'" testimony against Hauptmann, but vigorous objections of the 

defense so far have thwarted introduction of the ladder as evidence. 
—Wide World Photo. 

ΙΟΥ RULING ROME 
ON FRENCH PACES 

Mussolini Bids Farewell to 

Laval at Station—Ac- 

cords Listed. 

By the Associated Press. 

ROME. January 8—With an agree- j 
ment signed by Premier Mussolini in 
his portmanteau, Pierre Laval, French 

foreign minister, started back for 
France today. 

Both Mussolini and Laval smiled 
broadly as they stood in the railroad 
station. Their smiles were repre- 
sentative of the joy that reigns in i 
Rome over the signing yesterday of ! 
the Franco-Italian accord. 

The two foreign ministers—for II 
Duce is not only premier of Italy but 

j foreign minister as well—talked cor- 
! dially for five minutes before the 
train departed. II Duce gave Mile. 
Josee Laval a bouquet of pink orchids. 

Shakes Hands With Duce. 
Laval shook hands with Mussolini 

and Fulvio Suvich, undersecretary of 
foreign affairs. 

As the train pulled out of the sta- 
tion the French statesman stood on 

its steps, waving his hat while Musso- 
lini waved back. 

Before Laval left his hotel this 
morning he received the ministers of 
the Little Entente—Yugoslavia, Czech- 
oslavia and Rumania—and of Austria 
and gave them the latest information 
on the non-interference pact he and 
Mussolini devised and which now will 
be submitted to their governments for 
approval. All these ministers went 
to the statièn to see him off. 

Agreements Summarised. 

The agreements the two statesmen 
reached during their conversations 
here may now be summed up as fol- 
lows: 

1. A pact of consultation—by this 
accord France and Italy are to con- 

sult each other whenever any ques- 
tion in European interest arises. 
Although both Laval and Mussolini 
specifically stated in speeches yester- 
day that their pacts were not di- 
rected against any one, this consulta- 
tive pact particularly affects Ger- 
many. It is in this pact that the 
independence of Austria is mentioned, 
France and Italy agreeing to consult 
each other regarding what action they 
are to take whenever Austrian inde- 
pendence may be menaced. 

2. A pact of non-intervention—this 
is to be signed by Austria and her 
neighbor states. If Germany signs, 

(Continued on Page 3, Column"7.) 

FOG BARS OCEAN LINERS 
FROM NEW YORK HARBOR 

Ships Held Off Ambrose Light, 
Bather Than Bisk Danger 

in Murky Mist. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, January β.—Fog- 
bound ships, overdue in New York 
Harbor, waited off Ambrose Light 
today rather than risk coming into 
the harbor through murky mists. 

Five liners, due to arrive yesterday 
morning, were among those waiting 
for the fog to lift. They were the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
Britain, from Nassau; the Cunard- 
Anchor Transylvania, from Glascow; 
the Borinquen, from Santo Domingo: 
the Stuyvesant, from the West Indies, 
and the Pastores, also from the West 
Indies. 

The Cunard-White Star liner Fran- 
conia, from Southampton; the Grace 
liner Santa Rita, from Valparaiso, and 
the Swedish-American liner Drot- 
tingholm, from Gothenburg, all due 
this morning, were held off Ambrose 
Light. 

Ferry schedules were disrupted. 

1SAARLANDERS 
All FROM U. S. 

Group Preparing to Vote in 

Plebiscite Greeted by 
15,000 Nazis. 

By the Associated Press. 
SAARBRUECKEN, Saar Basin Ter- 

ritory, January 8 —Led by 73-year-old 
Katherine Oberst of Los Angeles, 380 
American Saarlanders arrived today to 
vote in next Sunday's plebiscite. 

Defying the Plebiscite Commission's 
order against mass demonstrations, 
the Nazi German front gathered 15,000 
enthusiasts at the railway station to 
give the Americans a rousing welcome. 

Of the 380, about 300 are eligible to 
vote. They entered the Saar Basin 
Territory from Germany, where they 
were feted in Berlin and Hamburg. 

Served Coffee in Cafe. 

The Americans carried their suit- 
cases for a half-mile through a solid 
line of Saarlanders singing "Deutsch- 
land Uber Allés'' and with their arms 
raised in the Nazi salute. 

The Americans walked from the 
station to a cafe where coffee was 
served and then were taken in auto- 
mobiles to the homes where they are 
to stay. 

Ten commandments to force im- 
petuous Hitlerites into iron-bound 
silence during the January 13 plebis- 
cite. thus avoiding wholesale disquali- 
fication of voters, were laid down by 
Nazi leaders. 

The German Front, Nazi organiza- 
tion, alarmed by the disqualification 
in the preliminary vote yesterday of 
an old woman for remarking, "I was 
born a German and will die a Ger- 

man," announced the regulations. 
"Heil Hitler" Banned. 

The first commandment is "Do not 
say 'Hell Hitler.' This phrase cost 
hundreds of public servants their bal- 
lots yesterday, under the rigid regu- 
lations laid down by the government 
commission for the conduct of the 
plebiscite. 

Another warns against speaking 
when entering the voting booth and 
the last enjoins a quick and silent de- 
parture after the ballot is cast. 

Strict adherence to election techni- 
calities, such as marking and folding 
the ballots, was stressed in the other 
seven orders. 

If the Nazi voters obey, the Sunday 
balloting will see the most silent pro- 
cession of Hitlerites since the Reichs- 
fuehrer attained dominance. 

GUARDS SLAY FRIEND 

Follow Orders to Always "Shoot 

to Kill." 

MADRID, January 8 (JP).—A squad 
of assault guards today fired on "a 
certain automobile" when Its driver, 
Instead of obeying orders to halt, 
waved a friendly greeting to the squad. 

The guards, who maintain a tra- 
dition of always shooting to kill, 
pulled the body of the chauffeur out 
from behind the wheel. « 

They found they had killed the 
driver of a police car returning from 
a hospital to which he had taken a 

sick captain of assault guards. 

BILL AGAINST NUDISM 

Measure Would Declare Personal 

Exposure Misdemeanor. 

ALBANY, Ν. Y., January 8 (Λ").— 
An antinudist bill is before the New 
York Legislature. 

Senator John T. McCall. New York 
Democrat, introduced a bill last night 
making personal exposure "in the 
presence of two or more members of 
the opposite sex · · · also expoeed" 
a misdemeanor. 

I 

Ν. R. Κ WILL FIGHI 
FOU CODE DESPITE 
DECISION OE COUR1 
New Deal Not Discouragec 

by Ruling Against Oil 

Control. 

AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM 

BELIEVED ENDANGEREC 

New Legislation Is Being Dis 

cussed—Fair Competition Not 
Declared Questioned. 

By the Associated Press. 

The New Deal, deprived of a pol- 
tron of N. R. A. which the Supremi 
Court tossed out of the window as un- 

constitutional, still strove today U 

keep the Federal lid on "hot oil." 
At the same time the belief was ex· 

pressed in one quarter on Capitol Hil 

that the high tribunal's act in scrap- 
ping an oil control provision in thi 
national industrial recovery ac 

spelled the doom of some other Nev 
Deal legislation. 

Senator Adams. Democrat, of Colo- 
rado said some of the laws behind ;h( 
Government's agricultural prograir 
contained provisions similar to the oi 
control features which the Supremi 
Court killed on the ground Congres; 
has delegated too much law-makinj 
1 jower to the President. 

"We have gone the whole way ir 
these delegations,'' said Adams. "I 
can hardly be expected that the court: 
will uphold all the delegations Con 
gress attempted. It inevitably wil 
affect some of the agricultural agen 
rips " 

Provision Scrapped. 
The section scrapped by an 8-to-' 

decision was 9C. under which thi 
Government has been undertaking ti 
bar from interstate commerce oil pro 
duced in excess of quotas fixed b; 
State agencies. This petroleum i 
known as "hot oil." 

Secretary Ickes. oil administrator 
noted that the decision "did not ruli 
on the oil code," embodied in othe 
parts of N. R. A. 

"We still have that code and wil 
continue to operate," he declared 
"We will attempt to regulate hot oi 
with every resource we have." 

New Law to Be Sought. 
At his press conference today Icke 

said he will seek new legislation t 

regulate production and shipment ο 

illegally produced oil. He added h 
would confer immediately with Chair 
man Coie of the House Commerc 
Subcommittee investigating the oi 

Industry, but would not draft a bil 
pending action by that group. 

"I don't think that the country wil 
ever be in the position to control th 
oil situation without further legisla 
tion." Ickes said. "It is absolutel; 
inevitable that there will be an ap 

proach to the conditions before the O; 
Administration took hold. 

"There will not only be an incentiv 
but an opportunity for one man ti 

steal the oil of another man. Unde; 
the weight of increased productioi 
prices can't hold. 

"I'm not predicting when it wil 

happen: I'm saying it will happen." 
He expressed belief the Cole Com 

mittee. which recently reported agains 
Federal regulation at this time, wouli 
submit a bill. 

Pointing out that only one sectioi 
of the recovery act was declared ille 

gal. Ickes said the law might havi 
been "more carefully and skillfull; 
drawn." 

He added the Petroleum Adminis 

j trative Board would discuss imme 
ί diately with the Justice Departmen 

the question of what could be done. 

Hope Seen in Congre·*. 
"While we intend to do the best wi 

can with the means available to us.' 
he said, "the basic remedy rests witl 
Congress. The decision of the court 
in my opinion, emphasizes the neces 

sity for specific and adequate legisla 
tion to effectuate the rational conser 

vation program designed to preven 
the waste of oil and gas resources ant 

(.Continued on Page 4, Column 2.) 

11 KILLED ÀSPLÀHE 
HITS TROOP COLUMN 

Eleven Other Indian Soldiers In 

jured. Two Plyers Slightly Hurt 

and Ship Is Wrecked. 

By the Associated Press. 

KARACHI, India, January 8.- 
Eleven Indian soldiers were killed am 

11 others seriously injured today whei 
an airplane of the Indian Air Force 
crashed into troops during maneuver 
near the Hubb River today. 

The pilot, Flying Officer H. C. Sir 
car, and his observer were slightly in 

jured. The plane was wrecked. 

The Hubb River, also known as th 
Hab, Is in Western India. It flow 
into the Arabian Sea. 

''Bucket Brigades" Watch Fire. 
BELMONT, Miss.. January 8 (Λ»).- 

Volunteer "bucket brigades" of Bel 
mont townsmen stood by the smould 

ering ruins of three business house 
here today to guard against possibl 
rekindling by wind of a Are that fo 
a while last night threatened the en 

tire business area. 

Internal Revenue Levies 

Bring $2,300,816,308 
During Year. 

By the Associated Press. 
A jump oi 42 per cent in internal 

1 revenue taxes collected by the Gov- 
ernment in the fiscal year ended last 

I June 30 was announced at the Treas- 
: I ury today. 

Collections amounted to $2,300,816 
308. a gain of $680,977,084. or 42 per 

1 j cent, over the fiscal year 1933. This 

was exclusive of agricultural adjust- 
ment taxes, which totaled $371,422.- 

, 885 64 during the year. The gain in 
general revenue reflected additional 
levies and increases in collections on 

old ones. 
A breakdown by the Internal Rev- 

enue Bureau showed that income tax 
collections amounted to $817,025.- 
339.72. compared with $746,791,404.11 
for the preceding year, a gam of · per 
cent. Collections of miscellaneous In- 
ternal revenue taxes amounted to 
$1,483,790,969.19. as compared with 
$873,047,820 19. the previous year, rep- 
resenting a gain of 70 per cent. 

This increase was accounted for, in 
round numbers, by $175,000,000 from 

1 the new taxes imposed by the Ν. I. 
R. A on capital stock, dividends, ex- 

cess profits, and additional tax on 

gasoline; $215,000,000 from liquor 
1 taxes as a result of prohibition repeal. 

the liquor taxing act of 1934 and a 
1 full year of returns from beer taxes: 

$79,000,000 from estate and gift taxes 
> under the provisions of the revenue 
ι act of 1932. $110,000,000 from manu- 

1 facturers' excise taxes, and levies on 

communications, pipe line transpor- 
1 ! taiton and checks: $22,000,000 from 

tobacco levies and $9,000,000 from 
! ! stamp taxes. 

The State of New York led all oth- 
ers in total collections, returning 
$568,002,279.54, or 21.26 per cent of 
the total. New Mexico returned.the 
smallest amount of any State. $870,· 
198.12, or .03 per cent of the total. 

"GUN GIRL" AND MAN 
FACE MURDER CHARGE 

Series of Hold-Ups and Killing 

Said to Have Been Executed 

In Single Night. 
I By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. January 8.—A 17- 

year-old alleged "gun girl," accused 
with Michael Clancy. 27, of crowding 
one killing and a series of hold-ups 
into one night of crime, lounged in a 
cell today as the district attorney·» 
office prepared to ask her indictment 
for first-degree murder. 

The girl, Marian Murphy, and 
Clancy were arraigned yesterday in 
Homicide Court for the fatal shooting 
of Michael Cunnifl, 31. in a bar room 

hold-up Saturday. 
As the two were brought into court 

Clancy called, police said, to Marian: 
"Cover up, sugar. Don't give those 

bums a chance." 

PAY MEETING SOUGHT 

McCarran Seeks Conference of 

Civil Service Committee. 

Ready to push for early considéra· 
tion of the Government pay restora- 
tion bill. Senator McCarran. Demo- 
crat, of Nevada will confer later to- 
day with Chairman Bulow of the 
Senate Civil Service Committee to see 
when a meeting of the committee can 
be arranged 

Senator McCarran introduced in 
the Senate late yesterday a bill, similar 
to one already proposed in the House, 
calling for restoration of the re- 

maining S per cent of Federal pay as 
of January 1. 

"All a MistakeSays Farley 
Of Stamp Favoritism Charge 

"It was all a mistake." 
That was the explanation made 

today by Postmaster General Farley 
in answer to complaints of the Nor- 
folk, Va., Philatelic Society that he 
had distributed to friends sheets of 
stamps not available to the public. 

He told reporters several sheets of 
commemorative stamps were pur- 
chased by him and his associates for 
gifts to friends. President Roosevelt. 
Mrs. Roosevelt, Secretary Ickes and 

S 

Col. Louis McHenry Howe, presi- 
dential secretary, received some. 

"The worst part, of it was," Parley 
said, "when that Mother's day stamp 
came out, I think Mrs. Roosevelt got 
one of the sheets and another got 
loose. That's probably the one that 
is down in Norfolk. I autographed 
it myself. It was all a mistake. 
That's what caused all this embar- 
rassment. \11 these sheets were 

bought and paid for." 

J 

District Exceeds 
34 States in Total 
Income Payments 

Paid Comhination of 
Τaxes G renter Τ han Τ hat 

of Any One of 26. 

The District of Columbia paid more 

income taxes during the fiscal yeai 
1934 than any one of 34 States. 

It paid a combination of income 
taxes and miscellaneous taxes amount- 
ing to more than that paid by any 
one of 1'6 States. 

Including even agricultural adjust- 
ment taxes, of which this city paid 
a relatively small amount, this city 
paid more total internal revenue taxes 
than any one of 19 States. 

This high standing of the District 
of Columbia as a contributor of taxes 
to support of the Federal Govern- 
ment was revealed today by the com- 
missioner of internal revenue. Guy Τ 
Helvering. in his annual report. 

Percentage figures on both popula- 
tion and taxes show that this citj 
paid more than twice as much as lti 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.) 

LONG AGAIN LOSES 
ANSELL SKIRMISH 

D. C. Supreme Court Denies 

Additional Details on 

Libel Suit. 

Senator Huey Long of Louisiana lost 

the third round of his legal skirmish 
with Gen. Samuel T. Ansell today, 

I when District Supreme Court Justice 

Daniel W. O'Donoghue dismissed his 

request for a more detailed statement 
of the $500,000 libel suit pending 
against him. 

In opposing the Senator's motion, 
counsel for Gen. Ansell said: 

"After two abortive attempts tc 
evade the jurisdiction of this court 
the defendant for the tjiird time 
comes into court and, appearing spe- 
cially for the purpose.' files a motion 
that presumes to go to the merits o! 
the matters to be tried. He thus sub- 
mits himself to the jurisdiction ol 
the court. The motion, to say the 
least of it, is utterly groundless." 

Justice O'Donoghue dismissed the 
motion without comment. 

The libel suit was filed by Gen 
Ansell after copies of a speech madi 

in the Senate by Senator Long hac 
been sent to numerous persons ir 
Washington and Louisiana. He as- 
serted statements in the speech wen 
untrue and had resulted in damagt 
to him. 

Long had asked the court to requin 
tfce plaintiff to state whether hi 
claimed the alleged libel was a cor- 

rect copy of the speech, and. if not 
in what particulars it was incorrect 
whether he claimed the alleged libe 
was sent through the mails under ar 

official frank, and whether the head- 

ings written by Senator Long correct- 
ly represented the text of the speech 

Senator Long first claimed he couli 
not be served with process in a civi 
suit while attending a session of Con 
gress on the theory he was protecte< 
by statute from such service. 

The U. S. Supreme Court rule* 
against him on ΐΐψ point, and he the: 
advanced the theory he was affordec 
the same protection by the commot 
law. This contention was also re 

jected in court. 

EDGE TALKS LITTLE 
Says He Has No Aspirations t< 

Be G. 0. P. Chairman. 

SAN FRANCISCO, January 8 iff) 
Walter E. Edge, Ambassador to France 
during the Hoover Administration 
says he has no political aspiration: 
at present despite recent mention o! 
him as a possible choice for the next 
Republican party national chairman 

Mr. and Mrs. Edge will sail to- 
morrow on the liner Monterey for β 

four-month vacation trip to th< 
Orient. 

Fecora to Get Judgeihip. 
ALBANY, Ν. Y.. January 8 OP).- 

Gov. Herbert H. Lehman today senl 
to the Senate few confirmation th< 
nomination of Ferdinand Pecora ai 

justice of the Supreme Court in tlx 
first Judicial district. New York City 
Pecora will fill the vacancy caused bj 
the election of Justice Edward R 
Finch to the State Court of Appeal! 
In November. 

η 

AL CAPONE FACING 
{391,SOS TAX SUIT 

Government Prepares for 
New Attack on Illicit In- 

come of Gangster. 

BY REX COLLIER. 
While A1 Capone. one-time Public ! 

Enemy No. 1. languishes in far-oil j 
Alcalraz Island penitentiary, the Fed- , 
eral Government is preparing to go j 
before the United States Board of Tax 
Appeals in an attempt to collect from 

! the former Chicago gangster $391.506 
I in back income taxes and penalties. 

Witnesses in support of the Govern- 
ment's claim are being rounded up 
quietly, with a view to presenting to 

the board at an early heat ing evidence 

! 
to prove that Capone had illicit in- 
come totaling more than a million dol- 
lars for the years 1924 to 1929, in- 

! elusive. 
The board plans to set a date for the 

hearing shortly, The arguments will 
be heard in Chicago, because most of 
the Government's witnesses are in that t 

area. 
It is not likely that Capone will ! 

be released from prison to attend j 
the hearing. Officials here say it 
will not be necessary for the prohibi- j 
tion-era underworld chieftain to ap-1 
pear in person. He will be repre- i 
sented by his attorney, Michael J. 
Ahern of Chicago, it is indicated. 

The present move is the outgrowth 
of the conviction of Capone in 1931 [ 
on charges of "attempting to evade 
and defeat" income taxes for 1925, 
1926 and 1927. He was sentenced to 
11 years in Federal prison and fined 
S50.000. After spending three years 
in Leavenworth Penitentiary he was 

transferred last Summer to Alcatraz. 
the Government's new stronghold for ( 
hardened criminals. 

With Capone and a number of his 
henchmen safely behind bars, the In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau, whose "un- 
touchable" investigators had amassed 
the Government's evidence, launched 
an effort to collect Income taxes it 

i alleged were due by reason of Ca- 

pone's gambling and other opera- 
i tions. 

Assessments Made. 

An assessment of $68,664 at first 
was made by the bureau, covering 
taxes Tmd penalties on income from 
1926 to 1929. inclusive. 

Later Capone was notified that the 
bureau proposed to make further as- 

I sessments for the period from 1924 to 
1929. totaling $322,842. 

Capone. through Attorney Ahem, 
protested both assessments, denied he 
had received the income charged to 
him and asserted the Government had 
no proof of its allegations. 

Moreover, Capone made the claim 
that to assess the penaltie proposed 
by the bureau would constitute "dou- 
ble punishment" and destroy his con- 
stitutional rights, in view of the fact 
that he now is being punished for 
evasion of the questioned income taxes. 

At the hearing the Internal Revenue 
Bureau will seek to show that Capone 
received 41 per cent of the profits of 
the Cicero Gambling Syndicate in 

1924: 52 per cent of the profits of 
the syndicate in 1926 ani* 1927: de- 
posits and checks cashed in the ac- 

count of Mae Capone. said to be the 
gangster's wife, and certain other 

I funds listed in some detail. 

Allegations ef Government. 

I The 1924 profits of the Cicero Gam- 
bling Syndicate, the Government willj 

[ assert, were $300,250. of which Ca- 
j pone's "cut" was $123,103. 
I In 1925, it will be alleged. Capone's 
ι share of the syndicate's profits was 

$61,079. In addition, it will be stated, 
he received a one-sixth share of de- 
posits and checks amounting to $1.- 
162.568, and proceeds of a $2,500 bank 
account in the name of Mae Capone. 

Capone's share of the gambling 
syndicate's profits In 1926, It Is 

charged, was $88,405, supplemented by 
bank deposits totaling $107,271. 

His total taxable income for 1927. 
it is claimed, was $218,057; for 1928, 
$157,203, and for 1929, $104,000. 

In a petition for redetermination of 
the assessments. Capone denied any 
interest in the Cicero gambling syn- 
dicate or its profits and disputed the 
claim that he received any part of 
the bank deposits claimed by the 
Government. 

Most of the evidence was collected 
by special agents of the intelligence 
unit of the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
under direction of Elmer L. Irey, its 
chief. 

Steamship Decision Due. 
RICHMOND, Va., January 8 OP).— 

A final ruling on an application of 
the Morgan Steamship Lines for per- 
mission to Include Hampton Roads 
In Its service will be made some time 
after January 24, It seemed certain 
today. 
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PUE IS SEEN 
FOI) FOUR-BILLION 
FUNDTOENDDOLE 

Specification of Projects by 
Congress Continues to 

Be Discussed. 

LUMP SUM APPROVAL 

CONCEDED, HOWEVER 

Roosevelt Hint at New Taxes if 
Bonus Is Passed Is Found 

in Budget Message. 

By the Associated Press. 
As Congress went to work today on 

the $8.230.000.000 budget President 
Roosevelt has submitted. Democratic 
leaders predicted his $4.000.000.000 
plan to swing from the dole to Jobs 
would go through swiftly despite stir- 
rings of criticism in two sectors. 

There was still some talk today 
among sortie Democrat* as well as Re- 
publicans that Congress should choose 
the specific projects on which the 
mr>ney will be spent instead of giving 
it to the President in a lump sum to 
allot as he sees fit. 

There also were expressions of belief 
from Western progressives that $4,000,- 
000.C00 will not be enough and that 
•wages prevailing in industry" should 

be paid to relief workers instead of 
the President's plan to pay less. 

Concede Lump Sum to Pass. 
But many Democrats expressed ap- 

proval of the plan, and with that 
party's majorities so huge, even the 
bitterest opponents of the lump-sum 
idea agreed privately that it would 
go through without major change. 

Some routine tasks delayed until 
Thursday the initial consideration in 
the House of the thing President 
Roosevelt wants first. This is the 
$880.000.000 for immediate relief dur· 
ing the dole-to-jobs transition. 

Leaders were seeking to get the re- 
lief and works proposals out of the 
way "before the pressure starts." Al- 
ready some legislators are receivinl 
protests about the plan to return 1.- 
500.000 "unemployables to the care 
of the States. 

Buchanan Reserves Comment. 
Chairman Buchanan. Democrat, of 

Texas, of the House Appropriations 
Committee, had reserved until today 
his comment oil the President's budget 
proposals : 

"The budget for this year—1935— 
was $8 581.000 000. For next year It 
is $8.520.000.000. Receipts for 1935 
will be $3.711.000.000. Receipts for 
1938 Will be $3.991 000.000. 

"That shows that the receipts are 

going up and the expenditures going 
down—not as fast as I would like, but 
that's an encouraging sign. The re- 

ceipts show recovery in the first in- 
stance and the expenditures economy 
in the second. 

"The ordinary expenditures of the 
Government next year will be. under 
this budget, less than the receipts. 
That shows that when things pick up, 
we can have a balanced budeet " 

Sen Ne Alternative. 
Although he has a long-time record 

of opposing lump-sum appropriations, 
Buchanan said he did not see how 
Congress could do anything else now. 

"Neither this committee nor all the 
committees in Congress working to- 
gether could allocate all this money 
in time for its expenditure to do any 
good." he contended. 

Yesterday's reaction to the budget 
ranged from the remarks of Senator 
Robinson of Arkansas. Democratic 
leader, that it revealed "a gratifying 
situation" to a comment of Represent- 
ative Snell, Republican floor leader in 
the House, who said: "It looks like 
we'll all have a lot of money by 
and by." 

There was some cloak-room talk 
today about one statement in the 
President's message that escaped par- 
ticular attention yesterday. He said, 
"I do not consider it advisable at this 
time to propose any new or additional 
taxes for the fiscal year 1936." 

Hint on Bonus Seen. 
Some who preferred not to be quot- 

ed by name pointed to that as a thinly- 
veiled hint that if Congress passed the 

$2,100,000,000 bonus, the President 
would ask new taxes. 

They found additional weight for 
that belief in a speech last night by 
Speaker Byrns. He said that "unless 
some exceptional and unforeseen bur- 
den develops, I don't look for any sub- 
stantial change" in taxes. 

As for the administration's social 
security program. Senator Robinson, 
Democratic leader, has said the Pres- 
ident probably would send a special 
message this week urging unemploy- 
ment insurance and old age pensions. 
He said it would cost the Federal Gov. 
ernment $100,000.000 the first year, 
with States taking more of the burden 
later. 

MRS. WILLIAM W00DIN 
FILES DIVORCE SUIT 

Br tbe Associated Press. 
TUCSON, Ariz.. January 8.—The 

marriage of William H. Woodin. son 

of the late Secretary of the Treasury, 
has reached the divorce court here. 

His wife. Mrs. Carolyn Hyde Woodin. 
charged mental cruelty in a suit filed 
yesterday. She asked the court for 
(3,000 a month in alimony, her share 
of community property and the cus- 

tody of their son. William H. Woodin, 
3rd. 

Woodin has made his home in re- 

cent years on a desert ranch. The 
couple was married at Plainfield, N. J., 
December 29, 1922. 
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